TO SEE IN THE CIRCUIT

« In the course of Sommaire »
1 - City hall : The former or ancient presbyter
2 - The Mill of broth : One of three « banaux » mills in custom of grinding of grains, on the Sommaire, depending formely on the Laveliere fief.
3 - The water tower of Vanneterie : Peak of the departement
of « Eure » (245 metres)
4 - Manor house of the Lavandiere : The manor of Lavandiere is quoted in a confession to Duck of Alençon dating of
the 9th of June 1509. The Lords of this fief were presenters
in the cure of the parish. The family went out in the revolution. This manor house is typically Normands with halftimbering enlarged at the beginning of XX century.
5 - The trapshooting : We recommend you the biggest caution in the neighbourhood of the shooting gallery (Sunday
morning works between March and September).
6 - The Sauliere : The 31th of July 1944, a flying bomb V1
fell in the « Sauliere » damaging houses in the beam of 200
metre.
7 - The Sommaire : It disappears in one « betoire » (natural
well) to reappear some kilometres farther in NauflesAuvergny.
8 - The Church : The Church of Saint Antonin is a rectangular building in the set back chorus of the first half of XIII
century. The construction is on « silex » with « grison » angles. Only the head has conserve a wide bay on XIII century
among which posts on « grison » frame 3 attached lancets.
The square bell tower has a skeleton with octagonal arrom.
The furniture : stained glasses of XIII century; breastfeeding Virgo, Virgo to the child, crucifixion, scenes of the
life of Saint Antonin.
9 - Former mill in the Sommaire : He was transformed on
clouterie.

Danger, when we go along the ground of trapshooting

ACCESS

RN12 until Verneuil Sur Avre, and then direction of l’Aigle, then direction Rugles, then direction Bernay, then direction
St Antonin de Sommaire
D140 (Bernay) - D833 (La Barre en Ouche) - D830 (Rugles) then direction St Antonin de Sommaire

RESTAURATION

Pizzeria Dolce Vita in Rugles
Coffee of the station in Bois-Arnault
« Aux délices du Voyageur » (the delights of the traveller) in Vieille Lyre
Restaurant of « la Halle » in Rugles
Restaurant of « Risle » in Ambenay

CHARTER OF THE WALKER

- Stay in the marked out roads.
- Keep your dog in leach.
- Respect culture and animals, close behind you barriers and fence, and respect limits of property.
- Observe the fauna and the flora without getting them.
- Be silent and discreet, do not frighten animals.
- Be courteous with walkers and the other lover of nature.
- Do not play the Tom Thumbs (collect your waste)
- The forest also burns in Normandy : the fire is forbidden, attention on
matches!
- Respect equipments of welcome and road marking.
- In period of hunting, avoid paths in forest.

INFORMATION
Communauté de Communes de Rugles
32 rue Notre Dame
27250 Rugles
Tél. : 02.32.24.63.55
www.comcomderugles.fr
Comité Départemental du Tourisme
3, rue du Commandant Letellier
BP 367
F 27003 Evreux CEDEX
Tél. : 02.32.62.04.27
www.eure-tourisme.fr
Une brochure concernant les Hébergeurs du Canton est à votre disposition
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